Cheerful December in Kranj

Help! A Beatles Tribute

25 December

Christmas lights switch on with Soul Out
Glavni trg, 5pm
1 December

Andrej Šifrer & Mali oglasi

26 December

30 min drive from Ljubljana
20 min drive from Bled
15 min drive from airport

1–31 December
Historic town centre
A series of magical winter events: Christmas market,
delicious food, storytellers for children, various concerts,
tasteful decorations and festive lights, a magical grove
and ice sculptures!
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Kranj is the capital
of Gorenjska

Verses of the greatest Slovenian poet, France Prešeren
and Christmas lights will be flooding the town with
warmth. Join us as we celebrate the overture of the
festive atmosphere with gospel band Soul Out.
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Festive decoration of the town
Historic town centre
1–31 December
Every year Kranj is on the list of most beautifully
decorated Slovene towns. This year, it will also be
decorated with magical ice sculptures and there'll be a
wooden crib in the Kokra River canyon.
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5, 12 and 30

Three men of goodness

December
Glavni trg
Bringing happiness to the hearts of children: St.
Nicholas (5/12, 5pm), Father Christmas, arriving on
a mail bus with his playful elves (12/12, 11am) and
Grandfather Frost for the New Year (30/12, 5pm). 3
1, 5, 7, 14, 21, 27

Street food events

Glavni trg, 3pm-8pm
December
The street food market features delicious Christmas
specialties. In Kranj, we have good thoughts in our
hearts, so a charity event is also part of the festival (7,
14, 21/12, 10am–8pm and 27/12, 3pm–11pm).
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Fridays and

Dec-Apr 2020

Mini-Guide

Kranj
BEST EVENTS IN KRANJ

Fairy tale forest

In front of Prešeren Theatre
Sundays, 5pm
The fairy tale forest is the home of little animals,
snowmen and fairy tale creatures, who will be sitting
by the warm fire on six winter evenings, telling children
their stories and bringing their magic to life.
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Advent Market

From Thursday to
Sunday, 4pm–8pm

Glavni trg
Here you can find great presents for your loved ones,
made by local artists, craftsmen and producers of
food and drinks, all of them created with lots of love.
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Concerts at the Main Square

Kranj, The Capital of the Slovenian Alps
Your winter destination

www.visitkranj.com

1–31
December

Cultural program / Market of traditional and artistic craft
Guided tour through Museums / Festival of street organ
players / Meeting the Prešeren Award Laureates

www.visitkranj.com

Glavni trg, 7pm
The main star of the Mayor's Christmas Concert is
Jan Plestenjak. This is a time for friends and festive
moments. One such moment will be brought about by
Jan Plestenjak and his romantic compositions.
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28 December

Manouche

Glavni trg, 7pm
This concert by the Slovenian band that plays electro
swing music in the jazzy style from the 1920s and
1930s will bring a lot of joy to your heart and make
you dance!
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29 December

King Foo

Glavni trg, 7pm
This band plays an unconventional fusion of
acoustically recycled covers from the treasure chests
of rock legends and their own original music. Their
genre is (pop) rock and funk fusion.
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30 December

Dan D

Glavni trg, 7pm
This popular Slovenian rock band is loved by
audiences of all ages. With their extensive repertoire,
the band members manage to create a perfect blend
of interesting and ear-friendly original rock music. 3

NYE with the band Victory

3

Gallery of Prešeren Award Laureates

3

Glavni trg, 10pm
31 December
The start of the New Year will be full of fun, dancing
and singing aloud. Say goodbye to the old year with
the music of this legendary band - their hits and stage
performance will ensure a festive atmosphere.

Concerts at the Kavka bar

Exhibitions at the Layer House

Maistrov trg 6
Music nights: Pop/jazz evening with the smoking hot
vagrants of Simpatico (13/12), romantic tunes by Marina
Martensson (19/12), the always attractive Smetnaki
(27/12) and Plata Špila deejay evening (28/12).
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Tomšičeva ulica 32
This house of artists and hub for culture has a range
of exhibitions: Maša Lancner (3/12, 6pm), Sašo
Vrabič (3/12, 7pm), Lea Vučko (5/12, 7pm), various
artists (20/12, 7pm).

Concerts at the Layer House

Kranj Town Library

Tomšičeva ulica 32
Friday evenings in December will feature concerts by
a great variety of musicians and bands: Brina (6/12),
BiCycle: Balance x Krava 22 (13/12), Demolition
Group (20/12) and Daniel Vezoja (27/12).
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Gregorčičeva ulica 1
One of the most beautiful and modern Slovenian
libraries has a large collection of books, a huge
number of films and lots of music, and also hosts a
variety of cultural and educational events.
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Klubar Gastro Pub

Time for the
19th century
Romanticism

27 December

Jan Plestenjak

Glavni trg 18
Works of artists who have received this most prestigious
prize, offering insight into the contemporary art scene.
The illustrator and comic artist Dušan Kastelic will have
an exhibition until 25 Jan.
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Koroška ulica 2
The sky bar has a 180° view and charming evening
events, including Fiesta latina dance evening (12/12),
White Xmas Party (13, 20/12), Christmas songs by
the Musica Viva (19/12), Goodbye 2019 Party (27/12).

FEBRUARY

Glavni trg, 7pm
Local musician Andrej Šifrer has been creating songs
for four decades and many of them are like wellknown traditional folk songs. This evening he will be
accompanied by the band Mali Oglasi.
3

Glavni trg, 7pm
In December, various concerts will make you want
to dance: Travelling blues (6/12), Zlatko and local
rappers (7/12), Mia Žnidarič (12/12), Sem slišal peti II
(14/12), Samuel Blues & Miha Erič (19/12).
3

Panorama Stara pošta

8

3
Glavni trg, 7pm
There is nothing better to warm you on a cold winter
night than nostalgia with The Beatles. This tribute
band has exceptional sound quality and costume
design too.
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Open-air ice rink

5

December–March

Slovenski trg
The festively decorated ice skating rink is ideal for
recreational skaters and for families and friends to
get together. You can enjoy warm drinks and snacks
at the bar next to it.
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Prešeren’s Fair

8 February 2020

Slovenski trg 7, 9pm
A social hub with great street food prepared by chef
Bine Volčič. Concerts by Koala Voice & Mrfy (7/12),
Boobs Vn (20/12), Strings (21/12), Killerface (27/12),
Made in Yugoslavia (28/12) and NYE party (31/12).

Historic town centre
One of the best-known events in Kranj is the celebration
of the national day of culture. In the memory of the
great poet, Dr. France Prešeren, the town takes a step
back in time, right to the 19th century.
1

This Happy Day of Culture

Cheerful Carnival

3

Glavni trg, 5pm
3 December
Kranj's municipal holiday and the birthday of
Slovenian poet, France Prešeren. The joyous day of
culture features folk groups performing Christmas
carols and an exhibition of paintings of folk dancers.
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Xmas Concert by Kranj Music School
Brdo Congress Center, 7 pm
18 December
This concert by the orchestra and choir of Kranj
Music School is a real journey through traditional
music and pop-rock hits from Slovenia and abroad,
with an intro by tuba players dressed as Santa Claus.

Slovenian Tuba Christmas

21 December

Glavni trg, 11am
3
Christmas songs from Slovenia and abroad are
played by tuba players from all over Slovenia, who
will also be dressed as Santa Claus. The ensemble
creates a unique story, bringing a fresh spirit to town.

22 February 2020

Historic town centre
Goodbye winter, hello spring! This festival of joy brings
many masks to the streets of Kranj. The streets will
be in bloom with a parade in the historic town centre
and the scent of doughnuts everywhere.
1

St Gregory’s Feast

11 March 2020

2
Kokra River Canyon
In Slovenia, we have our own version of Valentine’s Day:
Gregorjevo (St Gregory´s Day). It is a tradition to let little
boats with candles float down rivers to say goodbye to
winter and to welcome the spring.
4

50th Week of Slovenian Drama
Prešeren Theatre Kranj
27 March 2020
Every March since 1970, Kranj hosts the Week of
Slovenian Drama. The festival presents the best drama
theatre productions of the past year, as well as many
roundtable discussions, drama writing workshops, etc.
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Explore and enjoy
The tunnels under old town

1. Staro mestno jedro/Historic town centre
2. Kanjon reke Kokre/The Kokra rover Canyon
3. Glavni trg/Main Square
4. Prešernovo gledališč/ Prešeren Theatre
5. Tomšičeva ulica/Tomšičeva Street
6. Maistrov Trg/Maister Square
7. Koroška cesta/Koroška Street
8. Gregorčičeva ulica/Gregorčičeva Street
9. Slovenski trg/Slovenian Square
10. Brdo
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Explore and enjoy
Brdo Estate

Explore and enjoy
The city experience

Explore 1300 metres of underground tunnels built during
World War II under the historic town of Kranj. Experience a
simulated air attack, admire the underground natural treasures or visit gastronomic event Wine Road and taste Slovenian winew.

This charming park, just a step away from the bustling Kranj,
will amaze you with rich history and many footpaths, lakes
and bridges in all seasons. Brdo Hotel Restaurant will give final touch to your stay with culinary superabundances from
distinguished chefs who cook for Slovenian protocol events.

Explore one of the most charming old town centres in Slovenia. Discover 6000-year-old architectural and cultural heritage. Experience the vibrat social life of Kranj, chat with vendors of organic food, meet the locals and have fun attending
various events in all seasons.

Book your tour with an experienced local guide.
More info at the Kranj TIC:
+386 (0)4 2380 450, info@visitkranj.si, www.visitkranj.com.

Book your visit at this »Estate of delights«.
More info at Brdo Estate: +386 (0)4 260 10 00,
hotel@brdo.si, https://www.brdo.si/en

Book your tour with an experienced local guide.
More info at the Kranj TIC:
+386 (0)4 2380 450, info@visitkranj.si, www.visitkranj.com.

Kranj, Capital of the Slovenian Alps
www.visitkranj.com #VisitKranj

Explore and enjoy
Museums Path

Kranj, Capital of the Slovenian Alps
www.visitkranj.com #VisitKranj

Active days on the
Krvavec mountain

Kranj, Capital of the Slovenian Alps
www.visitkranj.com #VisitKranj

Experiencing the mountains
with two living legends

Take a walk through Kranj, follow the Museums Path and
uncover the past of the Gorenjska region and its people.
Get to know the medieval bourgeoisie, the era of Enlightenment and the folk arts as they have shaped the image of
the town to this day.

Krvavec is a ski slope, just a step away from Kranj, that
offers active recreation, relaxation and fun. This mountain lures you with its active adventures even as you look
through your window and see how it glows in the sun.
Embrace this winter wonderland!

Marija and Andrej Štremfelj have 40 years of experience in
mountaineering. Did you know that they were the first married couple to stand on top of Mount Everest and thus found
their place in the Guinness Book of Records? Discover Slovenian Alps in their company.

Book your tour with an experienced local guide at TIC Kranj.
More info at Gorenjski muzej: +386 (0)4 2013 950,
http://www.gorenjski-muzej.si/?lang=en

More info at the Kranj TIC:
+386 (0)4 2380 450, info@visitkranj.si
www.visitkranj.com/en

More info at the Kranj TIC:
+386 (0)4 2380 450, info@visitkranj.si
www.visitkranj.com/en/tours-and-trips

Kranj, Capital of the Slovenian Alps
www.visitkranj.com #VisitKranj

Kranj, Capital of the Slovenian Alps
www.visitkranj.com #VisitKranj

Kranj, Capital of the Slovenian Alps
www.visitkranj.com #VisitKranj

